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From impact bonds to outcomes funds
Key milestones
$35 M

$3 M

Workforce
development SIB 1
in Colombia

Workforce
development SIB 2
in Colombia

Education
Outcomes
Fund in Liberia

Colombian
Outcomes
Fund

World’s first Social
Impact Bond (SIB) in a
developing country

Second Social Impact
Bond (SIB) in a
developing country

Scale education
outcomes

Develop scale
the SIB market
in Colombia

2017

2018

2018-present

2019-present

2015

2017

Girls’
education
DIB in India

Poverty
Graduation
DIB in Kenya
and Uganda

World’s first
Development
Impact Bond
(DIB) in
education

Pilot of the
Poverty
Alleviation
Outcomes Fund
(PAOF)

2018-present

2019-present

Poverty
Alleviation
Outcomes
Fund in Kenya
and Rwanda

Community
Health
Outcomes
Fund in SubSaharan
Africa

Scale up of the
Village Enterprise
DIB transaction

$50 M

$20-50 M
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Building an outcomes fund: 3 features that matter
1. Define your
Theory of Change

2.Technically strong design
choices that align with ToC

3. Proactively address
administrative and
political barriers
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1. Theory of change of Outcomes Funds

Long-term
convergence

Developing longterm impact

Short-term
convergence

Converging end goals through different pathways

Improve current results

Build capabilities to improve
future results

Scaling results through
donor funds

Accelerate policy innovation

Relevant for lower capacity government,
and countries with significant donor
funding (e.g., Liberia)

Relevant for high capacity, more mature
delivery systems (e.g., Rwanda,
Colombia)

Acceleration of results at
national scale
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1. Theory of change of Outcomes Funds
Example of the Poverty Alleviation Outcomes Funds in Kenya/Rwanda
Innovation Ecosystem
Supporting donors,
foundations, etc.

$ £ ¥ €

Ecosystem of poverty
alleviation
implementers

Outcomes Fund

Government

Launching ~8-10
innovation experiments
widely across Kenya and/or
Rwanda

Government social
protection programs
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2. Design choices that align with Theory of Change
Comparison of mechanics
Design feature
Metrics

Scale
Outputs and outcomes to lift
overall ecosystem performance,
high levels of adaptation to
delivery organization

Innovation
Ambitious outcomes
to source the best
ideas and organizations,
single yardstick.

Disbursement

Partially on
outcomes

Fully on outcomes

Pricing

Fair

Competitive

Evaluation

Providers

Government role

Incentive-inducing but rigor
not as important

Most rigorous

Large and ‘proven’
(evidence-backed)

Innovative/nimble

Implementation partner:
Ensure complementarity
and alignment of fund

Learning partner and
eventually innovation
funder: Actively incorporate
lessons in policy
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2. Design choices that align with Theory of Change
Designing for innovation: the Poverty Alleviation Outcomes Fund

Ambitious impact
metrics and prices

Rigorous
evaluation
methodology +
Process evaluation

The DIB structure
pays VE $1 for each
verified $1 increase in
household income.

Randomized
controlled trial (RCT)
plus rigorous ‘process
review’ agenda.

All funding on
outcomes.

Very flexible
contracting

Contract ties payment
to achieved results
(i.e., payments not
tied to milestone
reports or x number
of trainings
conducted).This leads
to diversity of
providers.
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3. Address administrative and political barriers
Donors’ catalytic contribution
1. Invest in data systems and research
2. Build government capabilities to contract on outcomes and supervise
3. Carve legal pathways to contract on outcomes through multi-year systems
4. Build performance management capacity of service providers
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Thank you!
Avnish Gungadurdoss
Managing Partner and co-founder
avnish.gungadurdoss@instiglio.org
@InstiglioInc
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